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Bob Baffert with Medina Spirit the morning after

last year's GI Kentucky Derby | Coady Photography

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE AS DUBAI

BOUNCES BACK
Dubai World Cup week is upon us, and Emma Berry sets the

stage at Meydan.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN

Europe.

KENTUCKY JUDGE DENIES
BAFFERT, ZEDAN STAY IN

MEDINA SPIRIT CASE

by T.D. Thornton

   A Kentucky judge on Monday denied a request for a stay

and/or a temporary injunction that would have kept trainer Bob

Baffert=s and owner Amr Zedan=s penalties from being enforced

while the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission (KHRC) appeals

process plays out for rulings related to Medina Spirit=s

betamethasone-positive disqualification from the 2021 GI

Kentucky Derby.

   Judge Thomas Wingate of Franklin Circuit Court did, however,

keep Baffert=s 90-day suspension and $7,500 fine and Zedan=s

forfeiture of the Derby purse winnings from going into effect for

two more weeks so that they could muster another legal

challenge in a Kentucky appeals court by amending their original

complaint if they so choose. 

   In practical terms, the court-ordered delay also affords Baffert

time to take care of business related to the transfer of his nearly

100-horse, California-based racing stable so he is in compliance

with the terms of the KHRC=s suspension, which is respected as a

reciprocal ruling in all North American racing jurisdictions.

   AThe Court understands the gravity of this ruling on Plaintiffs,@

Wingate wrote in the Mar. 21 order.

Cont. p3

TDN KENTUCKY DERBY TOP 12 FOR MAR. 22
by T.D. Thornton

   We now enter the demanding segment of the GI Kentucky

Derby prep schedule when most of the important stakes stretch

to nine furlongs and are worth 100 qualifying points to the

winners. This Saturday's GII Louisiana Derby is the focal point of

the weekend, and it's also the lone 1 3/16-mile prep in North

America.

1) CLASSIC CAUSEWAY (c, Giant's Causeway--Private World, by

Thunder Gulch) O/B-Kentucky West Racing LLC & Clarke M.

Cooper Family Living Trust (KY). T-Brian A. Lynch. Lifetime

Record: MGSW & GISP, 5-3-1-1, $511,100. Last Start: 1st GII

Lambholm South Tampa Bay Derby. Next Start: GI Toyota Blue

Grass S., KEE, Apr. 9. KY Derby Points: 66. Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.villiersjets.com/?id=2946
https://gainesway.com/stallions/spun-to-run/?utm_source=TDN&utm_campaign=SpunToRun&utm_content=FinalHumor&utm_medium=Page1
http://www.margauxfarm.com/
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INSIDE TAYLOR MADE'S SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP 7
Katie Petrunyak talks to participants in Taylor Made Farm's
School of Horsemanship pilot program, which works with people
recovering from substance abuse and teaches them a new
vocation in the Thoroughbred industry.
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Bob Baffert and Amr Zedan | Coady Photography

Judge Denies Baffert, Zedan Stay cont. from p1

   AAccordingly, the Court will alleviate this impact by staying the

implementation and enforcement of [the stewards= rulings] until

April 4, 2022. In the interim, Plaintiffs may seek emergency

relief with the Kentucky Court of

Appeals and take any necessary

action to comply with the

ramifications of the penalties

imposed. However, absent relief

from a reviewing court, the

penalties imposed by [the

stewards= rulings] shall take

effect on April 4, 2022.@

   That Apr. 4 effective date is

two days after the GI Arkansas

Derby, an important Kentucky

Derby prep race to which Baffert

has nominees. Another major

stakes that annually attracts

Baffert=s top sophomores, the GI

Santa Anita Derby, is coming up

Apr. 9 and would fall within the penalty period. If Baffert can=t

get a different appeals court judge to enforce a stay or impose

an injunction, it would mean his suspension would run through

July 3. That time period covers the entire Triple Crown season,

but Baffert could be back in action in time for the lucrative

meets at Saratoga and Del Mar.

   ABaffert claims that, given his unique profession, this

suspension will destroy his

business, require him to vacate

his barns, remove his signage,

transfer his horses to other

trainers, and lay off employees,@

Wingate wrote. AOn the outset,

the Court is confident that

Baffert=s career will not be

destroyed by this 90-day

suspension. Baffert=s track

record speaks for itself.

Nevertheless, Baffert=s claimed

injuries again generally relate to

economic harm, which is not

irreparable under Kentucky law.

Baffert has failed to plead harm

that would be irreparable.@

   Wingate explained in his order that as a prerequisite to

injunctive relief, Kentucky courts require adherence to the

AMaupin standard.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://april.keeneland.com/
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   That legal precedent requires plaintiffs Ato present a

substantial question as to the merits, demonstrate a probability

of immediate and irreparable injury, and to persuade the Court

that the equities balance in favor of issuance.@

   Wingate wrote that failing to satisfy any one of those

requirements keeps the court from granting an injunction. But,

he added, Baffert and Zedan whiffed on all of them.

   AThis is a matter of first impression,@ Wingate wrote. AThe

Court and the parties are unaware of [the state law that deals

with licensees being allowed to appeal KHRC stay denials in

court] ever being exercised. There is a general consensus that

the Executive Director and/or the KHRC have never denied a

request for a stay for a violation. Despite this fact, the Court

finds that requests for stays must be evaluated on a

case-by-case basis.

   AAccordingly, the Court cannot adopt a blanket rule that all

requests for stays must be [automatically] granted. In fact, said

rule would violate the intent of [the above-cited law],@ Wingate

wrote. AThe statute=s existence and language openly suggest

that a request for a stay should be evaluated on a case-by-case

basis. Otherwise, logically, the General Assembly would have

written the statute to provide for an automatic stay and would

not have prescribed numerous avenues to appeal the denial of a

stay.@

   Under that Kentucky law, Wingate wrote, Athe role of this

Court=s review is not to make an independent decision. By

statute, [KHRC executive director Marc] Guilfoil was charged

with determining whether good cause existed to issue the

requested stays. Guilfoil provided the reasoning behind his

decision to the Court on March 17, 2022, and the Court holds

that Guilfoil did not act arbitrarily or abuse his discretion in

denying Plaintiffs= requests for stays. Guilfoil cited the role of the

KHRC, as crafted by the General Assembly, and Baffert=s four

medication positives in the past 365 days.@

How we got to this pointY

   On May 1, 2021, Medina Spirit crossed the finish line first in

the Kentucky Derby. Subsequent split-sample testing detected

an overage of betamethasone. Although no KHRC ruling was

immediately issued, the gaming corporation that owns Churchill

Downs quickly barred Baffert from competing at its portfolio of

tracks for two years, and none of his horses have been allowed

to accrue 2022 Derby qualifying points to get into the race that

the Hall of Fame trainer has won seven times. Baffert has been

fighting that matter in federal court.

   Baffert was also barred from competing at the New York

Racing Association (NYRA)'s tracks, but in July he secured a

preliminary injunction in a different federal court that still allows

him to race there pending the final resolution of a NYRA

exclusionary hearing that took place in January 2022. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/catalina_cruiser?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=hp&utm_campaign=fy21_lanes_end
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/familiar-arguments-at-hearing-for-bafferts-stay-of-suspension/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/baffert-sues-cdi-carstanjen-rankin-over-suspension/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/master-of-excuses-or-victim-of-vendetta-caustic-baffert-nyra-hearing-closes/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/master-of-excuses-or-victim-of-vendetta-caustic-baffert-nyra-hearing-closes/
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Bob Baffert | Horsephotos

   The KHRC finally held its hearing on Medina Spirit=s dirty test

on Feb. 14, 2022, and issued the rulings against Baffert and

Zedan a week later. When a stay request filed with the KHRC

was denied by Guilfoil Feb. 25, Baffert and Zedan took the

matter to court Feb. 28. 

   On Mar. 2, Wingate said he would hold off on a full hearing for

the matter until after the full KHRC board had a chance to vote

on the stay. On Mar. 4, the KHRC voted 10-0 Mar. 4 to deny the

stays of penalties in accordance with the decision Guilfoil had

already made.

   In the aftermath of that vote, one of Baffert=s attorneys, Clark

Brewster, told TDN that courts generally take a hard look at

situations in which an agency like the KHRC is Athe investigator,

the prosecutor, the judge and the jury,@ and Brewster indicated

that a judge might be more inclined to grant a stay.

   But Wingate--whose Franklin Circuit Court generally has a

reputation for standing up to overreaching state agencies,

particularly the KHRC--didn=t see it that way based on Monday=s

order.

   AA temporary injunction is an extraordinary remedy,@ Wingate

wrote. AThe purpose of a temporary injunction is to preserve the

status quo for a party that presents a substantial question as to

the merits and will likely suffer immediate and irreparable harm

absent court intervention.@

   Wingate said the plaintiffs--Baffert in particular--couldn=t

prove that.

The details of the court orderY

   AFirst, Baffert contends that sports are unique and sporting

events, such as the Triple Crown and graded stakes races,

cannot be replayed after the fact,@ Wingate wrote. ABaffert cites

a string of non-binding cases from outside jurisdictions where

athletes were granted injunctive relief for said reason.

   AThe KHRC sees Baffert=s claimed harm as monetary and cites

[a precedent] in which the federal district court denied

injunctive relief with respect to an immediate license suspension

issued by Michigan stewards. The federal district court

concluded that the claimed irreparable injury was monetary in

nature.

   AAthletes have a finite period of eligibility or peak

performance,@ Wingate continued. AHowever, Baffert is not an

athlete. He is a trainer, much more akin to a coach. Unlike

certain athletes whose careers are subject to a small window of

eligibility or period of peak performance, Baffert=s career has

spanned decades and will continue following this brief

suspension. In fact, Baffert has expressed his intent to continue

in his chosen profession. The horses under Baffert=s care--the

athletes--do possess a finite window of eligibly and peak

performance.

   AHowever, those horses can still race. Any harm that Baffert

will suffer from not participating in the 2022 Triple Crown or

other races during his period of suspension will result in

monetary loss.@

   In explaining his rationale on other points that the plaintiffs

raised related to their likelihood of prevailing on merit

arguments, Wingate, somewhat surprisingly, did not give

credence to any of Baffert and Zedan=s contentions.

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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BAY FILLY (USA) 
February 11th, 2020 
(Fourth Produce) 

    More Than 
Ready (USA) 

    Southern Halo     Halo 
Northern Sea 

Woodman's Girl  Woodman 
Becky Be Good 

Soul Title (USA) 
(2011)  

 Perfect Soul  Sadler's Wells 
Ball Chairman 

Title Seeker  Monarchos 
Personal Ensign 

B.C. Nominated. 
Own sister to Morethansoultitle (CAN) 

1st dam 
SOUL TITLE (USA): winner at 3 in U.S.A. and £22,155 and placed twice; Own 

sister to Perfect Title (USA); dam of 5 foals; 3 runners; 2 winners: 
Macca Tree (USA) (16 c. by Jersey Town (USA)): 4 wins at 3 in Canada and in 

U.S.A. and £43,274 and placed. 
Morethansoultitle (CAN) (18 c. by More Than Ready (USA)): 4 wins at 3 and 4, 

2022 in U.S.A. and placed twice. 
She also has a yearling colt by More Than Ready (USA). 
 
2nd dam 
TITLE SEEKER (USA): unraced; dam of 9 foals; 8 runners; 8 winners inc.: 

SEEKING THE TITLE (USA) (f. by Seeking The Gold (USA)): 2 wins at 3 in 
U.S.A. and £169,623 inc. Iowa Oaks, Gr.3, placed 2nd Monmouth Oaks, Gr.3 
and 3rd Gazelle S., Gr.1 and Fair Grounds Oaks, Gr.2; dam of a winner: 
SEEKING THE SOUL (USA): won Norton Healthcare Clark H., Gr.1, 

Stephen Foster S., Gr.2, Ack Ack S., Gr.3, placed 2nd Pegasus World Cup 
Invitational S., Gr.1, Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile, Gr.1, 3rd Norton Clark H., Gr.1. 

TITLE READY (USA) (c. by More Than Ready (USA)): 5 wins to 2021 in 
U.S.A. and £494,676 inc. Louisiana S., Gr.3, placed 2nd Discovery S., Gr.3 
and 3rd Fayette S., Gr.2 and Steve Sexton Mile S., Gr.3. 

Perfect Title (USA) (c. by Perfect Soul (IRE)): 5 wins in U.S.A. and £176,237 
and placed 2nd Laurel Turf Cup S., L. and 3rd River City H., Gr.3. 

 
3rd dam 
PERSONAL ENSIGN (USA) (by Private Account (USA)): Jt Champion 3yr 

old filly in U.S.A. in 1987, Champion older mare in U.S.A. in 1988, 
13 wins at 2 to 4 in U.S.A. and £968,859 inc. Maskette S., Gr.1, Shuvee H., 
Gr.1, Whitney S., Gr.1, Breeders' Cup Distaff, Gr.1, Hempstead H., Gr.1, 
Beldame S., Gr.1 (twice) and Frizette S., Gr.1; Own sister to PERSONAL 
FLAG (USA); dam of 10 foals; 9 runners; 9 winners inc.: 

MY FLAG (USA): 6 wins at 2 and 3 in U.S.A. and £1,001,541 inc. Coaching 
Club American Oaks, Gr.1, Ashland S., Gr.1, Gazelle H., Gr.1, Breeders' Cup 
Juvenile Fillies, Gr.1, Bonnie Miss S., Gr.2, 2nd Frizette S., Gr.1 and 3rd 
Belmont S., Gr.1, Alabama S., Gr.1, Matron S., Gr.1; dam of winners inc.: 
STORM FLAG FLYING (USA): Champion 2yr old filly in U.S.A. in 

2002, won Personal Ensign H., Gr.1, Long John Silver's Breeders' Cup 
Juv.(f), Gr.1, Frizette S., Gr.1, Matron S., Gr.1, placed 2nd Nexte Breeders' 
Cup Distaff, Gr.1, Ogden Phipps H., Gr.1 and 3rd Beldame S., Gr.1; 
grandam of JOUSTER (USA) (won Appalachian S., Gr.2). 

WITH FLYING COLORS (USA): won Floral Park Heatherton S.; dam of 
TERESA Z (USA) (won Turnback The Alarm H., Gr.3). 

MINER'S MARK (USA): 6 wins at 2 and 3 in U.S.A. and £638,255 inc. Jockey 
Club Gold Cup S., Gr.1, Jim Dandy S., Gr.2, Colin S., Gr.3; sire. 

TRADITIONALLY (USA): 5 wins in U.S.A. inc. Oaklawn H., Gr.1; sire. 
Stabled in Barn Box  

 

 

https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/dubai-breeze-up-sale-2022/51
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   APlaintiffs reason that a maximum penalty for a Class C drug

violation is a 30-60 day suspension and a $2,500-$5,000 fine,

absent mitigating circumstances. The KHRC states that Baffert=s

pattern of medication positives is off the charts and [the KHRC=s

relevant rule] only contemplates penalties for trainers with up

to three prior medication positives in the past 365 days. The

KHRC offers that Baffert has accumulated four medication

positives in the past 365 days... Given the amount of medication

positives, Plaintiffs do not present a likelihood of success on the

merits.@

   At a different point in the order, Wingate wrote that APlaintiffs

believe that the proper time for any penalties to take effect is

after all avenues of appeal have been exhausted. Plaintiffs,

particularly Baffert, believe that harm is immeasurable because

Baffert cannot get back the races he has missed during his

suspension.

   AThe KHRC contends that participation in racing is a privilege

and not a right and states that Plaintiffs are asking the Court to

permit them to participate in the industry without having to

adhere to the conditions of licensure that Plaintiffs agreed to

abide by.

   AThe KHRC also asserts that permitting Baffert to avoid his

penalization without following the rules adversely affects public

trust in the Commonwealth=s signature industry. The KHRC

notes that horse racing in the Commonwealth is built on

honesty and integrity, which includes the safety of horses racing

in the Commonwealth. 

   ASimilarly, the KHRC reasons that the public is entitled to

protection from the continual danger presented by the drugging

of horses until this matter can be fully resolved,@ Wingate wrote.

AThe Court has considered the equities involved and of highest

importance to the Court, and surely to all involved in this

litigation, is the public interest in protecting the horses racing in

the Commonwealth.@

   Baffert=s lead attorney, W. Craig Robertson III, did not reply to

a TDN request for comment in time for deadline for this story.

   Beyond the Court of Appeals mentioned in Wingate=s order,

trying to get the Kentucky Supreme Court to hear the case could

be another option.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/baffert-stay-denied-by-franklin-couty-judge/
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Photo of School of Horsemanship participants 

taken by fellow participant, Mike Lowery

TAYLOR MADE PILOT PROGRAM A

MEANINGFUL ANSWER TO LABOR CRISIS? 
by Katie Petrunyak

   One year ago, Taylor Made Farm launched the Taylor Made

School of Horsemanship--a program created to work with

people recovering from substance abuse and teach them a new

vocation in the Thoroughbred business. The pilot year was such

a grand success that plans are now in the works for how the

program can grow from here.

   The School of Horsemanship was designed by the farm=s Vice

President Frank Taylor, who now oversees the project along

with the program=s coordinator Josh Bryan.

   AFrank started this because he wanted to help people and

there is also a labor shortage in the horse industry, so we

thought those kind of went hand in hand,@ Bryan explained. AIt=s

really about giving people a second opportunity at life. What

we've figured out is that people who are battling alcohol and

drug addiction have a great work ethic and they=re grateful for

the opportunities that they're given. They=re very humble,

determined and disciplined.@ 

   Bryan said Taylor first got the idea for the project from DV8

Kitchen, a local restaurant in Lexington that created a highly-

successful vocational training program for those in the early

stages of substance abuse recovery.

   The School of Horsemanship, which is paid for by the Kentucky

Career Center, was initially created in partnership with the

Shepherd's House, a transitional residential drug addiction

treatment center in Lexington. During the three-month

program, participants return to the Shepherd's House every

evening after their work on the farm. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZChn5d8SYo
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One of many successful School of Horsemanship

 graduation ceremonies | Taylor Made Farm 

   In addition to food and housing, they also receive counseling

services at the Shepherd=s House. 

   Upon graduation of the program, participants can start a full-

time position at Taylor Made or seek work elsewhere if they so

choose.

   AWe=ve had 20 people go through so far,@ Bryan said. AWe

have nine guys who stayed on at the farm and then we have

other guys who have ventured out to other places still working

with horses. We=ve had a few who didn=t graduate just because

they didn't like it, which is fine. It's not for everybody and you

have to have a passion for it, but I=ve found that people in

recovery really like it out here because you can get away from

the outside world and horses can be very therapeutic for the

soul and the mind. Most people have come to really like it once

they get over their timidness of the horse.@

   As the program coordinator, Bryan is tasked with instructing all

of the trainees--most of whom have never touched a horse

before they stepped onto the farm. 

   AIt=s a good environment for them to stay relaxed because we

usually have them working with maiden and barren mares,@ he

said. AI=m teaching from the ground up, from picking feet to

showing a horse and everything in between. It's about getting

them into the routine of working on a farm because it's a lot of

hard work. It's very tiring and demanding, and they also have

things they've got to do at their sober living house. I=m always

making sure everybody's in a good place mentally and physically

where they can handle the house and the farm.@

   Bryan, who first started working at Taylor Made when he was

18, said he too has battled alcoholism and once lived at the

Shepherd=s House himself, but he has been clean for almost two

years. One year ago Frank Taylor called him to share his idea for

the School of Horsemanship and ask if he would be interested in

helping get the program off its feet. 

   AI was a little nervous, but it=s been great so far,@ Bryan said. AI

like that I have the opportunity to help other people who are in

the same situation I was once in. It keeps me going on the right

path and shows me that from where I started to where I am

now, I've come a long way. I=m able to help someone else that is

struggling when they can see that I came from that situation and

know that you can get over it and you can have a life without

drugs and alcohol.@  

   As the program now looks to expand, Bryan said they have

been networking with other local treatment facilities and

rehabilitation programs to bring in more participants. 

   AWe want it to get big enough to where we can start sending

groups of guys to other farms and I'll go out and check on them,@

he explained. AWe've talked to other big farms and they're on

board. We really want to have our own housing out here for

everybody, but that's way in the future. Our short-term goal

right now is to still work with the Shepherd's House, but also

start to branch out a little more.@

   While the School of Horsemanship is a definite >win= for Taylor

Made, the program has been a life-changing opportunity for

many of its participants.

    After completing the three-month program, several

participants were asked the following questions: How would you

describe yourself and your situation when you were at your

worst? How has recovery changed your plans and hopes for the

future? What do you feel Taylor Made has done for your

recovery? The following is a small excerpt of their written

responses.  

Will Walden:

   ATo summarize the week leading up to the Shepherd=s House

I=ll say this: [the words] hopeless and defeated don=t begin to

explain the state of mind and body that I was in. My daily life

was a collage of overdoses...All I wanted to do at that point was

overdose and not wake up.

   ARecovery has actually given me the ability to even consider

hope for the future. For the longest time, a drug-induced

Groundhog Day was the only future that seemed possible. Due

to this new way of life, which consists of a program of action

and an irreplaceable relationship with God, plans and hopes for

a future are a series of endless possibilities. 

   AThis opportunity with Taylor Made has given me a purpose,

which is all I=ve ever wanted in this life. I am eternally grateful.@ 

Tyler Maxwell:

   AI separated myself from my family, my friends, and most

importantly myself. I didn=t care about you, I didn=t care about

me, I didn=t care about anything. I was content with wasting my

life away.@ Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Get Smokin | SV photography

   AMy recovery has given me a new-found love for not only my

life, but the lives of others. It has opened my eyes to a new

world filled with joy and peace. I went from being content with

living the way I was living to earning an opportunity to pursue a

career that I love in the hopes that I can pave the way for others

just like me to follow. 

   AI will forever be grateful to Taylor Made. I owe a big part of

me being sober for over a year to the farm and the Taylor

family. That farm has God all over it and thankfully, I spent eight

months of my early sobriety witnessing it on a daily basis.

Through hard work and having a sense of accomplishment, at

the end of the day Taylor Made paved the way for the man I am

today. Those horses and the family environment led me to

finding who I truly was. I=ll never forget Frank Taylor telling me

that Winston Churchill once said, >There is something about the

outside of a horse that is good for the inside of a man.= Taylor

Made will forever hold a place in my heart.@ 

Mike Lowery:

   ABeing homeless at Woodland Park last September until early

November, I went through things that I never imagined I would

ever go through. I came to the reality that if I kept living the way

I was living, I would not be living very long. 

   ARecovery has given me the chance to clear my mind and

realize that anything is possible if I set my mind to it. For many

years, my drug addiction kept me from being the worker that I

am today. I am blessed with the opportunity to be a part of the

first class of the Taylor Made School of Horsemanship. Not

gonna lie, I was really nervous about working with such a large

and powerful animal. About two months into the program, I

realized how much passion I had for not only these beautiful

Thoroughbreds but the horse industry as well.

   AThere is something so spiritual and peaceful about seeing the

sunrise while bringing a horse up to the barn. I feel like a good

day of hard work is great for people in recovery. For me

personally, it gives me a sense of accomplishment. At the end of

the day when the barn is all blown out, the stalls are all clean

and the horses are looking the best they can look, I can say with

pride that I did that.@ 

GET SMOKIN HAS IRONHORSE, PARTNERS

ON THE ROAD AGAIN by Alan Carasso

DUBAI, UAE--In the spring of 2018, Bucchero (Kantharos) took
the Ironhorse Racing Stable on the ride of a lifetime. Having
burst onto the scene with an upset victory in Keeneland's GII
Woodford S. the previous fall, the popular Indiana-bred finished
fourth, beaten just one length, in the GI Breeders' Cup Turf
Sprint. Behind him that afternoon were the likes of Lady Aurelia
(Scat Daddy) and Marsha (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), both world-
class turf sprinters, and it got IHR managing partner Harlan
Malter's wheels spinning. If Bucchero could mix it with those at
home, why not try them on their home turf?
   Malter and his IHR partners eagerly accepted an invitation to
Royal Ascot for the 2018 G1 King's Stand S. over a straight and
undulating five-furlong trip. Bucchero acquitted himself
exceptionally well against some of the best European short-
trackers in recent memory like Blue Point (Ire) (Shamardal),
Battaash (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) and Mabs Cross (GB) (Dutch Art
{GB}), just missing fourth while beaten under five lengths. 
   The flames had been fanned and this weekend at Meydan
Racecourse, a half a world away, Get Smokin (Get Stormy) faces
a diverse bunch in the G1 Al Quoz Sprint on the G1 Dubai World
Cup undercard.
   AI think once you're exposed to international racing and the
enthusiasm and passion that the rest of the world has toward all
of the racing, it makes you want to put your horse on that
stage,@ Malter said last week from his home in Southern
California. AYou have to have the right horse. And when we
went with Bucchero, we were 50-1, but the horse ran as
competitively on the world stage as you possibly could have
hoped. And we feel the same way about Get Smokin.@
   Malter and partners BlackRidge Stables LLC, T-N-T Equine
Holdings LLC and Saratoga Seven Racing Partners acquired Get
Smokin in a private transaction late last year. Cont. p10
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Harlan Malter

   AWe've been working with [bloodstock agent] Phil Hager for

about three years now, and he came to us with the horse,@

Malter said when asked how they came to own the 5-year-old.

AHe had picked the horse out as a yearling [$11,000 Fasig-Tipton

Kentucky in 2018] and had stayed quite involved with his

progress both through his friendship with [trainer] Tom Bush

and with the [previous owners the] Sullivans.

   He continued, AThey were starting to disperse a little bit of

some of their holdings, and they had kind of leaned on Phil to

hopefully find a really good spot for the horse to end up in. And

so he came to us with the possibility of purchasing the horse.

We were able to put together a really, really good team of

Ironhorse partners plus some outside partners who were super

game and have been really great to own the horse with. There's

some very obvious similarities to another horse that we

campaigned internationally, a chestnut with four white socks,

but the thing that really, really caught our eye about the horse

is, you just don't see a horse that's more game than this horse. If

you look at his past performances, it's littered with the top turf

horses in the country the last two years.@

   Get Smokin posted a front-running defeat of the classy

Decorated Invader (Declaration of War) in the 2020 GIII Hill

Prince S. going Belmont's one-turn mile and made the majority

of the running in that year's GI Hollywood Derby over a stamina-

stretching nine panels, only to be swarmed late to finish a close

fourth to divisional leaders Domestic Spending (GB) (Kingman

{GB}), Smooth Like Strait (Midnight Lute) and Gufo (Declaration

of War). A four-race campaign in 2021 included a 3/4-length

success in the GIII Tampa Bay S. from just off the pace and he

also annexed a graded-stakes quality renewal of the Seek Again

S. in May. He was sidelined off a fifth in the GIII Poker S. and

resumed with a very useful runner-up effort in defense of his

title in the Tampa Bay S. Feb. 5, going a good gallop before just

running out of fitness late in his first run for his new owners.

   AI think any time you give a horse some time off, you don't

know exactly how tight they'll be when they come back. So we

were thrilled,@ Malter said. A[Trainer] Mark [Casse] said he was

extremely happy with the way he was training. So we were

excited about the way of coming into it. And he put in exactly

the effort we had hoped off a break like that.@

   Malter is well aware that the task ahead in the Al Quoz will not

be an easy one, as Get Smokin is set to face a distance and

configuration he is generally unaccustomed to. The competition

in the race, contested over a straight six furlongs, figures

extremely strong, including last-out G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint

romper Man of Promise (Into Mischief), European Group 1

winners Emaraaty Ana (GB) (Shamardal) and A Case of You (Ire)

(Hot Streak {Ire}) and GI Jaipur S. hero and recent G3 1351 Turf

Sprint runner-up Casa Creed (Jimmy Creed) among what is

expected to be a full field. Flavien Prat has accepted the mount

in the race won last year by fellow Yankee Extravagant Kid (Kiss

the Kid).

   AIn talking to people who have experience with Dubai and

some of the past success, and some of the Americans going

over, the cutback milers have fared quite well,@ Malter said.

AThe near miss by Long on Value (Value Plus) comes to mind. It

is one of those situations where you don't know that he can't do

it, and you don't know that he can do it. And we tend to lean to

the side that we don't know that he can't do it. So he's the type

of horse that gives you a ton out of the gate going through

turns, and immediately pretty much rates himself. And he gives

you a kick toward the end.

   He added, AIt's really going to be a lot up to how he decides to

handle early, faster fractions, because he's never really been

exposed to them. And what we obviously hope is that we've put

one of the best riders in America on him, who's run this type of

race before. And we'll leave it to him and the horse to see how

they're feeling when the gates open. But we do feel like, with

the speed he has, he should be able to position himself quite

handy. And you hope that a horse that is normally used to going

a much longer distance should have plenty left for the last two

furlongs.@

   Win, lose or draw Saturday, the allure of traveling horses has

led Malter, Ironhorse and his partners to the sprawling Meydan

Racecourse. And he is relishing the opportunity.

   AWhen you get a chance to have the world bring their horses

to a single race and put your head in there and let your horse be

seen on that stage, it really does become about the horse,@ he

offered. AAnd giving the horse the chance. This is a unique

opportunity to give your horse a chance to show what he's got

against the top horses in the world and really make a mark. And

we would definitely not go unless we thought this horse was

going to be very competitive.@
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Classic Causeway | SV Photography

   In the aftermath of Classic Causeway's grace-under-pressure

wiring of the GII Tampa Bay Derby, there was general consensus

that his victory was visually impressive even though it yielded a

subpar Beyer Speed Figure of 84 (a four-point regression off his

previous stakes win). That juxtaposition makes it difficult to peg

whether this Giant's Causeway homebred for Kentucky West

Racing and Clarke Cooper is the real deal, Derby-wise, and it also

splits his supporters and detractors along the "numbers don't

lie" and "figures can't quantify everything" fault line. 

   I'll argue for the latter point. Factor in a drying-out track, a

backstretch headwind, and Classic Causeway's geared-down run

to the finish, and you can make a cogent case that quirky

conditions contributed to that low number. Take a look at No.

10-ranked Early Voting's write-up below, and you'll see how the

Beyer figurators (as they should when offbeat numbers merit a

second look) significantly upgraded that colt's preliminary Beyer

after taking into account how other horses ran back in their

next-out races. Making speed figures is more of an art than a

science, and Classic Causeway isn't going to be regarded as a

non-threat in the GI Blue Grass S. on the basis of one on-paper

blip in his past-performance block. You want a stat that confuses

the overall equation even more? Consider that Classic

Causeway's final sixteenth in the GIII Sam F. Davis S. in :5.98 still

rates as the only sub-six-seconds clocking among the 2021-22

Derby preps at 1 1/16 miles, indicating this frontrunner is

capable of finishing as well as he rockets out of the gate.  

2) SMILE HAPPY (c, Runhappy--Pleasant Smile, by Pleasant

Tap) 'TDN Rising Star' O-Lucky Seven Stable. B-Moreau

Bloodstock Int'l Inc. & White Bloodstock LLC (KY). 

T-Kenneth G. McPeek. Sales History: $175,000 wlg '19

KEENOV; $185,000 ylg '20 FTKSEL. Lifetime Record: GSW, 

3-2-1-0, $364,810. Last Start: 2nd GII Risen Star S. Next Start:

Uncommitted. KY Derby Points: 30.

   As of this past weekend, trainer Kenny McPeek was still on the

fence between the GI Curlin Florida Derby Apr. 2 and the 

GI Toyota Blue Grass S. one week later for >TDN Rising Star'

Smile Happy. Remaining at Gulfstream (where Smile Happy has

been training) throws this colt into a fight against three other

Top 12 contenders, while opting for Keeneland sets up a highly

anticipated showdown against No. 1-rated Classic Causeway.

That pairing would be a rematch of their one-two finish in the

Nov. 27 GII Kentucky Jockey Club S., when this son of Runhappy

($175,000 KEENOV; $185,000 FTKSEL) unleashed a devastating

demonstration of deep-stretch torque to win at will over what

has proven to be a deep field of late-season juveniles.

   Regardless of where he goes, every handicapper on the planet

is going to be factoring in that Smile Happy wasn't fully cranked

for his sophomore debut at Fair Grounds, when he rallied

belatedly for second in the GII Risen Star S. after suffering

momentum losses on the far turn and in upper stretch. Although

Smile Happy is light on actual experience (just three races),

McPeek for months has been waxing positively about his

above-average maturity level, which is backed by a discernible

gravitas in the way this colt carries himself and goes about his

business.

Cont. p12
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3) MESSIER (c, Empire Maker--Checkered Past, by Smart Strike)

'TDN Rising Star' O-SF Racing LLC, Starlight Racing,

Madaket Stables LLC, Robert E. Masterson, Jay A.

Schoenfarber, Waves Edge Capital LLC, Catherine M.

Donovan, Golconda Stable & Siena Farm LLC. B-Sam-Son Farm

(ON). T-Bob Baffert. Sales History: $470,000 ylg '20 FTKSEL.

Lifetime Record: 5-3-2-0, $285,600. Last Start: 1st GIII Robert B.

Lewis S. Next Start: GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby, SA, Apr. 9.

KY Derby Points: N/A. 

   Beyond >TDN Rising Star' Messier and the No. 9-ranked

Forbidden Kingdom (American Pharoah), all is quiet on the

western front of the Derby trial, with no other California-based

horses looming as A-list contenders. The GI Santa Anita Derby

could shake out as a short-field match-up headlined by those

two, and this $470,000 FTKSEL bay by Empire Maker will have

his work cut out for him in trying to assert that his 103-Beyer,

15-length trouncing of the weak GIII Robert B. Lewis S. field 

Feb. 5 was no fluke. Did Messier really improve his fig 20 points

off his previous effort, or was that highest Beyer of the year by

any 3-year-old male an illusion of his dominance over just four

other horses (three fresh out of the maiden ranks)? 

   The layoff angle presents another conundrum: Baffert has won

a record nine Santa Anita Derbies, but every single one of those

winners last started in the month of March, making Messier's

attempt off an eight-week break an anomaly for a Baffert

trainee. Additionally, Messier currently remains ineligible to

earn Kentucky Derby qualifying points because of Baffert's

banishment by Churchill Downs, Inc., (although the Hall-of-Fame

conditioner has initiated litigation to challenge his Derby starting

status).

4) MO DONEGAL (c, Uncle Mo--Callingmissbrown, by Pulpit) 

O-Donegal Racing. B-Ashview Farm & Colts Neck Stables (KY). 

T-Todd A. Pletcher. Sales History: $250,000 ylg '20 KEESEP.

Lifetime Record: GSW, 4-2-0-2, $221,800. Last Start: 3rd GIII

Holy Bull S. Next Start: GII Wood Memorial S., AQU, Apr. 9. KY

Derby Points: 12.

   After a brief lapse in training because of a virus, this Uncle Mo

bay was back on the Palm Beach Downs work tab Saturday,

breezing a half mile in :49.41 (11/25) on even terms with

stablemate and >TDN Rising Star' Emmanuel (More Than Ready).

When this $250,000 KEESEP colt goes next in the GII Wood

Memorial, he'll partner with Joel Rosario for the first time, as

Irad Ortiz, Jr., who was aboard for Mo Donegal's last three

starts, has committed to ride No. 1-ranked Classic Causeway at

Keeneland the same afternoon.

Cont. p13
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Epicenter | Hodges Photography

   Already a nine-furlong winner after annexing the GII Remsen S.

in December at Aqueduct, Mo Donegal was the beaten favorite

when third and suffering the most brutal trip among top Derby

contenders so far this season in the GIII Holy Bull S. in February.

Ortiz wasted a lot of lateral movement with his deep closer in

that race by going from the rail to the five path on the first turn,

then getting blocked when attempting to dive back down to the

fence again on the far turn. When redirected back into the clear

while widest of all, Mo Donegal spurted to life in deep stretch,

digging in with renewed interest and just barely getting pipped

for the place photo while finishing fast under a full head of

steam. The more speed in front of Mo Donegal in the Wood, the

better. 

5) ZANDON (c, Upstart--Memories Prevail, by Creative Cause)

O-Jeff Drown. B-Brereton C. Jones (KY). T-Chad C. Brown. Sales

History: $170,000 ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: MGSP, 3-1-1-

0, $139,500. Last Start: 3rd GII Risen Star S. Next Start: GI Toyota

Blue Grass S., KEE, Apr. 9. KY Derby Points: 14.

   Zandon, who just celebrated his third birthday Mar. 21,

occupies a lofty spot within the Top 12 considering he's the only

contender yet to win beyond the maiden ranks. But he's

probably packed more "street smarts" into his three lifetime

races than most colts in this less-is-more era of training Derby

contenders. At least that's the working theory. The bandwagon

for this $170,000 KEESEP colt was already straining at the axles

based on positive impressions from his willingness to fight in the

rough-and-tumble stretch run of the GII Remsen S. (second) and

again in the GII Risen Star S. after missing the break (third). Last

week's naming of Flavien Prat to ride Zandon in his next start at

Keeneland could also be viewed as a plus. If the stars align and

the racing gods deliver us a Blue Grass that features Classic

Causeway, Smile Happy and Zandon, the clash of the Nos. 1, 2

and 5 horses on this list would make that Apr. 9 stakes the

meatiest Derby prep the sport has witnessed in years.

6) EPICENTER (c, Not This Time--Silent Candy, by Candy Ride

{Arg}) O-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC. B-Westwind Farms (KY).

T-Steven M. Asmussen. Sales History: $260,000 ylg '20 KEESEP.

Lifetime Record: GSW, 5-3-1-0, $410,639. Last Start: 1st GII

Risen Star S. Next Start: GII Twinspires.com Louisiana Derby, FG,

Mar. 26. KY Derby Points: 64. 

   Only two horses have won the GII Louisiana Derby and then

the Kentucky Derby--Grindstone in 1996 and Black Gold in 1924.

One Louisiana Derby runner-up (Funny Cide in 2003) also wore a

blanket of roses in Louisville. But strangely enough, the

Louisiana Derby is now on the verge of having two of its

also-rans in the past three years recognized as Kentucky Derby

winners via disqualification--Country House in '19 (because of an

in-race foul by Maximum Security) and Mandaloun in '21

(pending an under-appeal drug DQ of Medina Spirit). 

   Epicenter, this year's expected favorite, caught a break when

only seven could be lured to run against him, with only one of

those rivals ranked within the current Top 12. This $260,000

KEESEP son of Not This Time already checks quite a few boxes

on the Derby desirability list: Five lifetime races, all with

ascending Beyer Speed Figures. Three wins around two turns,

and one already at nine furlongs. He breaks adeptly, uses speed

as an effective weapon, but does not seem to be a

needs-the-lead colt. 

   Epicenter fights gamely when put to pressure in the stretch,

and his only loss in the past six months came after he repulsed

multiple attacks before getting nailed at the wire by a

pick-up-the-pieces long shot. A win on Saturday isn't crucial. But

a gritty showing is imperative in a spot so seemingly favorable

for Epicenter that it could loom as a "trap" race masquerading

as an obvious win opportunity.

7) SIMPLIFICATION (c, Not This Time--Simply Confection, by

Candy Ride {Arg}) O-Tami Bobo. B-France & Irwin Weiner (FL).

T-Antonio Sano. Sales History: $50,000 wlg '19 KEENOV. Lifetime

Record: GSW, 6-3-1-1, $411,350. Last Start: 1st GII Fasig-Tipton

Fountain of Youth S. Next Start: GI Curlin Florida Derby, GP, Apr.

2. KY Derby Points: 54.

Cont. p14
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   Simplification ($50,000 RNA at KEENOV) wasn't on the radar of

most Derby prognosticators when the year started. But this

athletic son of Not This Time has earned a spot near the top of

the crop with a nice progression arc under the patient handling

of trainer Antonio Sano. He flashed blitzing speed to win his

maiden by 16 3/4 lengths in 1:09.81 for six furlongs back in

October, and has rounded into an adaptable stalker or closer

while stretching out in distance, looking comfortable and

confident despite having to change his tactics. In the 

GII Fasig-Tipton Fountain of Youth S., Simplification was hooked

widest of all off the far turn and finished with purpose over a

short-stretch 1 1/16-miles configuration. He now has six races

on his résumé and a block of four 90 or better Beyers against

increasingly more difficult company. The Florida Derby is next.

8) EMMANUEL (c, More Than Ready--Hard Cloth, by Hard

Spun) 'TDN Rising Star' O-WinStar Farm LLC & Siena Farm LLC.

B-Helen K. Groves Revocable Trust (KY). T-Todd A. Pletcher. 

Sales History: $350,000 ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

$69,600. Last Start: 4th GII Fasig-Tipton Fountain of Youth S.

Next Start: Possible for GI Curlin Florida Derby, GP, Apr. 2. KY

Derby Points: 5.

   This physically robust >TDN Rising Star' is logical but not

definite for the Florida Derby. Regardless of where he starts

next, bettors will be factoring in his Fasig-Tipton Fountain of

Youth S. tour of the track that Trakus clocked as being 229 feet

wider than a winner who journeyed six off the fence turning for

home. The unknown in Emmanuel's equation has to do with

whether or not he will revert to flashing the characteristic early

speed that propelled him to a 2-for-2 career start. Emmanuel

ran stunningly in his Gulfstream MSW debut in a one-turn mile,

then capably peeled off a two-turn allowance win at Tampa

while never being fully extended. But in terms of the caliber of

competition he dismantled on those afternoons, it is a little

concerning to see that the collective next-out records of the

horses he beat is only 1-for-12, with the lone victor among that

group having to drop into the maiden-claiming ranks to

graduate.

9) FORBIDDEN KINGDOM (c, American Pharoah--Just Louise, by

Five Star Day) O-MyRacehorse & Spendthrift Farm LLC.

B-Springhouse Farm (KY). T-Richard E. Mandella. Sales

History: $300,000 ylg '20 FTKSEL. Lifetime Record:

MGSW, 5-3-1-1, $434,000. Last Start: 1st GII San Felipe S. Next

Start: Possible for GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby, SA, Apr. 9. KY

Derby Points: 50.

   Forbidden Kingdom isn't the first (and likely won't be the last)

Derby contender this season to miss scheduled training because

of a mild fever. But when the same thing happened to

Emmanuel in early January and Mo Donegal at the start of

March, their connections simply opted for other

qualifying-points prep races. That's not a luxury available to

trainer Richard Mandella with this speed-centric son of

American Pharoah ($300,000 FTKSEL). He'd been aiming his colt

for the Apr. 9 Santa Anita Derby, but had to hold him out of a

workout last Friday after Forbidden Kingdom spiked a

temperature. In recent years, Forbidden Kingdom could have

been rerouted to the GI Arkansas Derby, which, with its

traditional mid-April spot on the calendar three weeks before

the Kentucky Derby, annually attracted late entrants as the

lone-remaining nine-furlong, points-awarding prep. But because

this year Oaklawn moved its premier stakes back to Apr. 2, an

unprecedented four-week gulf now exists between the final

100-points-to-the-winner stakes and the Kentucky Derby itself.

   "He has not had another temperature," Mandella said

Saturday morning. "I'm hoping we can still make the Santa Anita

DerbyY. So far, it looks good. I don't think it's a problem to miss

the first work [since a 98-Beyer wiring of the GII San Felipe S.]

because we've got time for a couple more. Everything will have

to go right, and so far, it is."

10) EARLY VOTING (c, Gun Runner--Amour d'Ete, by Tiznow) 

O-Klaravich Stables, Inc. B-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC. T-Chad C.

Brown. Sales History: $200,000 ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record:

GSW, 2-2-0-0, $181,500. Last Start: 1st GIII Withers S. Next

Start: GII Wood Memorial, AQU, Apr. 9. KY Derby Points: 10. 

   Because Early Voting has only had two well-spaced starts and

is still more than two weeks away from his final Derby prep, we

have to do a fair amount of dissecting his company lines to size

up how good he might be. It's been well publicized that the

horses who ran second and fourth behind him in the Feb. 5 

GIII Withers S. came back to win the GII Rebel S. at 75-1 and

finish second in the Tampa Derby at 37-1. In the wake of those

results, Early Voting's winning 78 Beyer figure got retooled to a

significantly higher 87. But two other also-rans out of the

Withers could only manage second and third as the favorites in

a three-horse stakes at Parx, and another was up the track in the

GIII Gotham S., so it's probably prudent to hold off on hanging

the "key race" label on Early Voting's easy Withers win.

   The most interesting bit of info out of his two Aqueduct

victories is that both occurred on dull winter surfaces that

yielded tepid final times. This begs the question of what this colt

might be capable of over a tighter track. Early Voting is a

speed-oriented threat capable of sustained intensity.

Cont. p15
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Blackadder | Vassar Photography

   His stock as a Derby contender is high right now as a coveted

first-crop son of Gun Runner out of an unraced Tiznow mare

who is a half-sister to 2004 sprint champ Speightstown. The

Wood Memorial should tell us how much of that valuation is

based on reality rather than perception.

11) WHITE ABARRIO (c, Race Day--Catching Diamonds, by Into

Mischief) O-C2 Racing Stable LLC and La Milagrosa Stable, LLC.

B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY). T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. Sales History:

$7,500 ylg '20 OBSWIN; $40,000 2yo '21 OBSMAR. Lifetime

Record: GSW, 4-3-0-1, $240,850. Last Start: 1st GIII Holy Bull S.

Next Start: GI Curlin Florida Derby, GP, Apr. 2. KY Derby Points:

12.

   This Race Day gray owns three open-length wins at

Gulfstream, and his only loss was a pugnacious third at Churchill

behind the Nos. 1 and 2 colts on this list. The Florida Derby is

next. 

   "Two weeks out, so far, so good," said trainer Saffie Joseph, Jr.,

on Sunday after White Abarrio breezed five furlongs in company

in 1:00.42 (4/17) under jockey Tyler Gaffalione. The move was

the colt's fourth workout since seizing the Holy Bull S. in

February. Joseph said the workout "was more of an easier

breeze with a good finish and a good gallop-out. Everything

went to plan. He sat off a workmate. He relaxed well. I had his

last quarter in :23, so it was a good finish." 

   White Abarrio's last-win Beyer of 97 rates fourth-best this year

among all 3-year-old males. But that big fig (earned under ideal

trip circumstances) also represented a sizable jump off his first

three Beyers (81, 81 and 80), and it will be a big ask for him to

replicate or even improve upon that pattern while stepping up

into Grade I company and trying nine furlongs for the first time.

12) RATTLE N ROLL (c, Connect--Jazz Tune, by Johannesburg) 

O-Lucky Seven Stable. B-St. Simon Place (KY). T-Kenneth G.

McPeek. Sales History: $55,000 wlg '19 KEENOV; $210,000 ylg

'20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: GISW, 5-2-0-1, $383,460. Last

Start: 6th GII Fasig-Tipton Fountain of Youth S. Next Start: GII

Twinspires.com Louisiana Derby, FG, Mar. 26. KY Derby Points:

10.

   Timing and circumstances haven't been on the side of this

huge-striding grinder. At Saratoga last summer, he got caught in

a quarantine barn after other horses came down with a herpes

virus. Then this son of Connect ($55,000 KEENOV; $210,000

KEESEP) bolted on the turn when making a potentially winning

move. After winning back-to-back Kentucky races in the fall (a

MSW and a Grade I stakes), a foot abscess caused Rattle N Roll

to miss the Breeders' Cup, where he would have been among

the favorites for the GI Juvenile. Coming off a five-month layoff,

he ran like a not-ready-for-prime-time colt (sixth in the Tampa

Derby), and trainer Kenny McPeek had signaled before that race

that we might get a glimpse of the true Rattle N Roll three

weeks later when he stretched him out to 1 3/16 miles in the

Louisiana Derby. That opportunity now presents itself, and there

are only two other stakes winners lurking in the field of eight.

Saturday's race in New Orleans doesn't rate as a "big easy." But

it's lacking enough sophomore star power to make it a

now-or-never proposition for Rattle N Roll to stamp himself as a

legit contender in Louisville.

On the Bubble (in alphabetical order):

Blackadder (Quality Road): This $620,000 KEESEP Baffert trainee

could be on the traveling team to Oaklawn, where he's

nominated to the Arkansas Derby.

Charge It (Tapit): Whisper Hill Farm homebred and >TDN Rising

Star' for trainer Todd Pletcher appears on target for Florida

Derby.

Ethereal Road (Quality Road): Rebel S. runner-up will be

rerouted to Blue Grass S. in an effort to keep this D. Wayne

Lukas trainee separated from filly stablemate Secret Oath

(Arrogate), who will take on the boys in the Arkansas Derby.

In Due Time (Not This Time): Three-time sales grad ($9,500

KEENOV; $35,000 KEESEP; $95,000 OBSAPR) bankrolled 20

qualifying points with second in Fasig-Tipton Fountain of Youth

S., his first two-turn try for trainer Kelly Breen.

Cont. p16
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Authentic (Into Mischief) winning the 2020 GI Breeders' Cup

Classic at Keeneland | Breeders' Cup/Eclipse Sportswire

Morello (Classic Empire): Undefeated, 96-Beyer GIII Gotham S.

victor ($140,000 KEENOV; $200,000 FTKSEL; $250,000 EASMAY)

should contribute to lively pace in Wood Memorial.

Tiz the Bomb (Hit It a Bomb): Bullet breeze at Keeneland last

Friday for this $330,000 FTKSEL colt in first work back since

Battaglia S. win over Tapeta at Turfway.

Un Ojo (Laoban): Every Derby season needs an outlandish

overachiever to keep things interesting. This one-eyed New

York-bred gelding, with his 75-1 rain-soaked shocker in the

Rebel S., is that horse for 2022. He might not have universal

respect, but Un Ojo owns 54 qualifying points, with only two

contenders ahead of him on the leaderboard. Next up, the

Arkansas Derby.

OBS APRIL CATALOG ONLINE

   A total of 1,231 2-year-olds in training have been cataloged for

the Ocala Breeders Sales Company's Spring Sale, to be held

Tuesday through Friday, Apr. 19-22 at the auction house's

Central Florida complex.

   Gracing the cover of the 2022 catalog is 'TDN Rising Star'

Corniche (Quality Road), who topped last year's renewal on a

bid of $1.5 million from Marette Farrell, agent for Speedway

Stables, and who went on to cap an undefeated championship

season with a victory in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile at Del

Mar. 

   OBS April graduates Emblem Road (Quality Road) and Country

Grammer (Tonalist) provided the exacta in the $20-million 

G1 Saudi Cup in Riyadh last month and are featured on the back

cover of the catalog. The former was an $80,000 buy by agent

Bruno de Berdt out of this event two years ago, while Country

Grammer fetched $450,000 from Bradley Thoroughbreds LLC,

agent, in 2019. Winner of the GIII Peter Pan S. as a 3-year-old

while under the care of Chad Brown, he added last year's 

GI Hollywood Gold Cup and was first off a nine-month layoff in

the Saudi Cup. Country Grammer goes in Saturday's G1 Dubai

World Cup at Meydan.

   Other high-profile grads of the April sale include the G1 Dubai

Turf-bound MGISW Colonel Liam (Liam's Map, $1.2m--2019),

the undefeated 3-year-old fillies Kathleen O. (Upstart, $275,000

--2021) and 'TDN Rising Star' Shahama (Munnings, $425,000--

2021) and recent G1 Coolmore Classic victress Lighthouse

(Mizzen Mast, $375,000--2019).

   Under-tack previews will be held over the course of six days

from Sunday, Apr. 10 through Saturday, Apr. 16, beginning each

morning at 8 a.m., with approximately 175 horses breezing each

day.

   OBS will once again offer online bidding during the sale. For

complete information, click here. For the catalog, visit

www.obssales.com. 

BREEDERS' CUP TICKETS GO ON SALE MAY 9

   Tickets for the 2022 Breeders' Cup World Championships will

go on sale to the public Monday, May 9, at noon ET at

BreedersCup.com/2022, Breeders' Cup announced Monday. The

best horses from around the world are set to return to historic

Keeneland Race Course in Lexington, Ky. Nov. 4 and 5 for the

39th annual running of the year-end championship meet. This

year will mark the third time the World Championships have

been held in the Horse Capital of the World following the

event=s first running at Keeneland in 2015 and subsequent

return in 2020. Cont. p17
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Lady Scarlet became the latest stakes winner for Lane's End's 

Union Rags in Aqueduct's Cicada S. | Chelsea Durand

   AWe couldn=t be more excited to return to Keeneland for the

39th running of the Breeders= Cup World Championships,@ said

Breeders= Cup President and CEO Drew Fleming. AAs the 2020

World Championships at Keeneland were held without fans due

to the COVID-19 pandemic, we eagerly await the opportunity to

return to Lexington in full force in support of local racing fans,

businesses, and members of the Thoroughbred industry who are

the backbone of our sport.@

   Anticipation and demand for tickets are expected to be high.

Fans are encouraged to visit BreedersCup.com/2022 now to sign

up to receive the latest ticket information and news. As

announced in September 2020, fans who purchased tickets to

the 2020 Breeders= Cup World Championship have the right to

repurchase the same or similar seats as they had previously, and

that process is currently underway. Anyone who purchased

Breeders= Cup tickets in 2020 and has not yet received emails

from the Breeders= Cup Ticketing Department should call (859)

514-9428 or email Tickets@BreedersCup.com for assistance.

   The 39th running of the Breeders= Cup World Championships

will be televised live by NBC Sports Group.

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MARCH 20, 2022 

NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS

Sire (Sire=s Sire) #SWs #GSWs

Bahamian Squall (Gone West) 2 ---

(Spirit Wind--Any Limit S.)

Candy Ride (Arg) (Ride the Rails) 101 50

(Water's Edge--Haynesfield S.)

STANDING AT LANE=S END $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE

NOMINATE A MARE $ EMAIL CHRIS KNEHR

Competitive Edge (Super Saver) 9 3

(Bob's Edge--GIII Whitmore S.)

Great Notion (Elusive Quality) 35 2

(Fille d'Esprit--Conniver S.)

Into Mischief (Harlan's Holiday) 109 49

(Provocateur--Hutcheson S.)

Square Eddie (Smart Strike) 19 3

(Eddie's New Dream--Irish O'Brien S.)

Union Rags (Dixie Union) 24 13

(Lady Scarlet--Cicada S.)

STANDING AT LANE=S END $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE

NOMINATE A MARE $ EMAIL CHRIS KNEHR

Will Take Charge (Unbridled's Song) 9 3

(Rainbow Danny--Aniversario de la Fundacion Del Jockey Club

Del Peru--Listed)

Italics indicate new activity, statistics include results for

Northern Hemisphere-sired foals only. Want to promote your

stallion? Email suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.

FIRST MARES CHECK IN FOAL FOR FULL-BROTHERS

TO LAOBAN, GUN RUNNER
   The first mares bred to Fortune Ticket (Candy Ride

{Arg}BQuiet Giant, by Giant=s Causeway) and Son of Thunder

(Uncle MoBChattertown, by Speightstown) have been confirmed

in foal, Climax Stallions reported.

   Fortune Ticket, the full-brother to Horse of the Year and

2021's top 2-year-old sire Gun Runner, is standing his first

season at Anchor and Hope Farm in Maryland. On the board in

four of six lifetime starts with two wins, he sold for $27,000 two

years ago at KEENOV. Son of Thunder, the full-brother to the

late Laoban, is standing his first season at Waldorf Farm in New

York. The bay was a $475,000 Denali Stud consignment, and he

went the way of Lael Stable at the 2019 Saratoga Select yearling

sale. He retired with a second-place effort from three lifetime

starts. Cont. p18
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UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES
Date Race Track

Mar. 26 GII TwinSpires.com Louisiana Derby Fair Grounds

GII TwinSpires.com Fair Grounds Oaks Fair Grounds

GII Muniz Memorial Classic Fair Grounds

GII New Orleans Classic Fair Grounds

GII Santa Ana S. Santa Anita

Mar. 27 GIII Sunland Park Derby Sunland Park

Apr. 2 GI Arkansas Derby Oaklawn

GI Curlin Florida Derby Gulfstream

GII Gulfstream Park Oaks Gulfstream

GII Pan American S. Gulfstream

GIII Kitten's Joy Appleton S. Gulfstream

GIII Ghostzapper S. Gulfstream

GIII Orchid S. Gulfstream

GIII Fantasy S. Oaklawn

GIII Oaklawn Mile S. Oaklawn

GIII Jeff Ruby Steaks Turfway

Apr. 8 GI Central Bank Ashland S. Keeneland

GIII Kentucky Utilities Transylvania S. Keeneland

Apr. 9 GI Toyota Blue Grass S. Keeneland

GI Madison S. Keeneland

GI Carter H. Aqueduct

GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby Santa Anita

GII Wood Mem'l S. Aqueduct

GII Appalachian S. Keeneland

GII Shakertown S. Keeneland

GII Santa Anita Oaks

GII Monrovia S. Santa Anita

GII Royal Heroine S. Santa Anita

GIII ProvidenciaS. SantaAnita

GIII Commonwealth S. Keeneland

Apr. 10 GIII Beaumont S. (Keeneland Select) Keeneland

Apr. 15 GI Maker's Mark Mile Keeneland

Apr. 16 GI Jenny Wiley S. Keeneland

GIII Stonestreet Lexington S. Keeneland

GIII Count Fleet Sprint H. Oaklawn

Click here to access the TDN graded stakes calendar.

   Fortune Ticket and Son of Thunder are both standing the 2022

breeding season for an advertised fee of $2,500, stands and

nurses. AWe are thrilled to be able to bring such elite bloodlines

to the regional markets,@ said Sean Feld, President of Climax

Stallions, whose group is supporting both freshman with

multiple mares. ABoth stallions have stellar physicals to match,

which has us anxiously awaiting the foals to come.@

RESERVED SEATS FOR 2022 SARATOGA MEET ON

SALE BEGINNING MARCH 23
   Thoroughbred racing fans will have the opportunity to

purchase season tickets to Saratoga Race Course for the 2022

summer meet beginning Wednesday, Mar. 23. Full-season ticket

plans, which include admission and reserved seats for the entire

40-day meet, will be available for purchase online through

NYRA.com. Fans can access the Saratoga Virtual Venue seating

map to digitally preview their seat location and sight lines before

purchasing.

   Season admission passes, which include entry to the track for

all 40 days but not reserved seats, will go on sale Friday, Apr. 1.

Season passes for the grandstand will be available for $60 (daily

grandstand admission is $7). Clubhouse season passes are

available for $85 (daily clubhouse admission is $10). Full group

spaces will also be made available for reservation including

areas such as the Paddock Suite; Stella Artois Spa Verandas;

1863 Club, including The Rail, Resorts World Legends Hall, and

Luxury Suites; Big Red Spring Tent and the Festival Tent. The

summer meet is highlighted by the 153rd renewal of the 

GI Runhappy Travers S. Aug. 27 and the Aug. 6 GI Whitney S. 

   For more information, visit NYRA.com/Saratoga.

MIDWAY UNIVERSITY TO OFFER FULLY ONLINE

EQUINE BUSINESS AND SALES DEGREE

   Midway University, through an article in the Lane Report, has

announced that the Board of Trustees has approved an

additional new degree program within the School of Business,

Equine, and Sports Studies: a fully remote, and set to begin

immediately, Bachelor of Science in Equine Business and Sales.

Course work in the program will cover broad topics including

equine anatomy and equine healthcare management, as well as

courses focused on the marketing, legal, and financial aspects of

buying and selling horses, regardless of breed. Students will also

cover concepts focused on building and developing a fan base

through equine tourism. Courses are formatted in eight-week

modules, with many starting five times a year to allow students

to take them around busy work and home schedules. Previous

college credit or an associate degree can be transferred toward

this one and interested students are encouraged to call the

admissions office for more information.
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Saturday, Fair Grounds #12, post time: 6:44 p.m. EDT

TWINSPIRES.COM LOUISIANA DERBY-GII, $1,000,000, 3yo, 1 3/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Silent Power K Strong Mandate Norman Stables, LLC Gelner Melancon 122

2 Zozos Munnings Butzow, Barry and Joni Cox Geroux 122

3 Call Me Midnight K Midnight Lute Cantrell, Peter L. and Gase, Benjamin Desormeaux Graham 122

4 Curly Tail Curlin Willis Horton Racing LLC Stewart Hernandez 122

5 Kupuna K Hard Spun Sanders, Wayne and Hirsch, Larry Calhoun Gutierrez 122

6 Epicenter K Not This Time Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Rosario 122

7 Pioneer of Medina K Pioneerof the Nile Sumaya U.S. Stable Pletcher Gaffalione 122

8 Galt K Medaglia d'Oro OXO Equine LLC Mott Alvarado 122

9 Rattle N Roll K Connect Lucky Seven Stable McPeek Hernandez, Jr. 122

Breeders: 1-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC, 2-Barry Butzow & Joni Butzow, 3-Hartwell Farm, Inc, 4-Willis Horton Racing LLC, 5-Stonestreet Thoroughbred

Holdings LLC &Greg Biagi, 6-Westwind Farms, 7-International Equities Holding, Inc., 8-Capital Bloodstock, 9-St. Simon Place

Saturday, Fair Grounds #9, post time: 5:08 p.m. EDT

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC S.-GII, $500,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Promise Keeper K Constitution Woodford Thoroughbreds and WinStar Farm LLC Pletcher Gaffalione 118

2 Olympiad K Speightstown Grandview Equine, Cheyenne Stable, LLC and LNJ Foxwoods Mott Alvarado 122

3 Super Stock K Dialed In Woolsey, Erv and Asmussen, Keith Asmussen Rosario 118

4 Happy American K Runhappy Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Pessin Graham 118

5 Proxy Tapit Godolphin, LLC Stidham Hernandez, Jr. 118

6 Chess Chief Into Mischief Estate of James J. Coleman, Jr. Stewart Gutierrez 118

Breeders: 1-Rock Ridge Thoroughbreds, LLC, 2-Emory A. Hamilton, 3-Pedro Gonzalez & P. J. Gonzalez, 4-Claiborne Farm, 5-Godolphin, 6-Morgan's Ford

Farm

Saturday, Fair Grounds #11, post time: 6:12 p.m. EDT

TWINSPIRES.COM FAIR GROUNDS OAKS-GII, $400,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Echo Zulu  K Gun Runner L and N Racing LLC and Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Rosario 122

2 Turnerloose  K Nyquist Thrash, Ike and Dawn Cox Geroux 122

3 Favor Pioneerof the Nile Stonestreet Stables LLC Pletcher Gaffalione 122

4 Bernabreezy  K Bernardini McMakin, Nelson and Kennedy, Aaron Shirer Graham 122

5 Sequist  K Nyquist West Point Thoroughbreds, Gervais Racing, Pigg, Charles R., Stewart Alvarado 122

Stewart Racing Stable, Andres, Tom and Kraft, Karen

6 Hidden Connection  K Connect Hidden Brook Farm and Black Type Thoroughbreds Calhoun Gutierrez 122

Breeders: 1-Betz/J. Betz/Burns/CHNNHK/Magers/CoCoEquine/Ramsby, 2-William Humphries & Altair Farms LLC, 3-Diamond Creek Farm, 4-Machmer

Hall, Tamme Valley Farm &Godolphin, 5-Clearsky Farms, 6-St. Simon Place
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https://lanesend.com/connect
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/


Saturday, Fair Grounds #10, post time: 5:40 p.m. EDT

MUNIZ MEMORIAL CLASSIC S. PRESENTED BY HORSE RACING NATION-GII, $300,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Peacock Kitten Kitten's Joy BW and HTS Stables, LLC and Grudzien, Jason G. Grudzien Magnon 118

2 Sacred Life (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Dubb, Michael, Madaket Stables, Wonder Stables & Caruso, M Brown Geroux 118

3 Devamani (Fr) Dubawi (Ire) Dubb, Michael, Goldfarb, Sanford J. and Abraham, Samuel Brown Rosario 118

4 Cavalry Charge Honor Code West Point Thoroughbreds, Sandbrook, William & Masiello, R Stewart Hernandez, Jr. 122

5 Forty Under Uncle Mo Three Diamonds Farm Maker Murrill 122

6 Captivating Moon Malibu Moon Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Block Alvarado 118

7 Another Mystery Temple City Team Block Block Loveberry 122

8 Two Emmys K English Channel Wolfe Racing LLC and Robertson, Hugh H. Robertson Graham 118

9 Santin Distorted Humor Godolphin, LLC Walsh Gaffalione 118

Breeders: 1-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey, 2-Mr. Viktor Timoshenko & Mr. Andriy Milovanov, 3-S. C. H. H. The Aga Khan Studs, 4-Glencrest

Farm LLC, 5-Cedar Hill LLC, 6-Lothenbach Stables Inc, 7-Team Block, 8-Tottenwood Thoroughbreds, Inc., 9-Godolphin

Sunday, Sunland #11, post time: 7:15 p.m. EDT

SUNLAND PARK DERBY-GIII, $500,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Costa Terra Gun Runner Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Negron 122

2 Classic Moment  K Classic Empire L and N Racing LLC and Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Rosario 122

3 Fowler Blue Curlin to Mischief Branch, William A. and Hill, Arnold R. Mendez Maldonado 122

4 Slow Down Andy Nyquist Reddam Racing LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 122

5 Bye Bye Bobby  K Quality Road B4 Farms, LLC Fincher Chirinos 122

6 Pepper Spray Tale of Ekati Roys Mansur Kereluk Valenzuela 122

7 Chrome King Munnings Stable H. M. A. Hernandez Garcia 122

8 Straight Up G Straight Fire Jungle Racing LLC Baltas Gonzalez 122

Breeders: 1-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC, 2-Team Valor LLC, 3-William Branch & Arnold Hill, 4-Reddam Racing, LLC, 5-Stonestreet Thoroughbred

Holdings LLC, 6-Roys Mansur, 7-Douglas Scharbauer, 8-Jungle Racing, LLC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CIYgXAmkAEs
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/classic-empire
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tale-of-ekati/
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittens-joy
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://lanesend.com/honorcode
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/


IN SOUTH KOREA:

Duson Janggun, g, 4, Broken Vow--Abide, by Tiznow. Seoul, 

   3-19, Hcp. (C3), 1800m. B-Stewart Armstrong (KY). $65,000

   RNA Wlg '18 KEENOV; $5,500 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $14,000 RNA 2yo

   '20 OBSMAR. VIDEO (SC 10)

Lucky Young, g, 4, Mineshaft--Harlan Shuffle, by Harlan's

   Holiday. Seoul, 3-19, Hcp. (C4), 1700m. B-Tami Bobo (KY).

   *$45,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $25,000 Ylg '19 FTKOCT.

   VIDEO (SC 3)

Rocky Sky, g, 5, Sky Mesa--Political Act, by Political Force.

   Busan, 3-20, Hcp. (C2), 1200m. B-Columbiana Farm LLC (KY).

   *$24,000 RNA Ylg '18 KEESEP; $39,000 2yo '19 OBSJUN.

   VIDEO (SC 8)

Royal Elvis, g, 5, Uncle Mo--Malibu Legacy (SP), by Malibu

   Moon. Seoul, 3-20, Hcp. (C3), 1400m. B-Edward A Cox Jr (KY).

   *$32,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP. VIDEO (SC 9)

IN PERU:

Rainbow Danny, c, 3, Will Take Charge--Miss Sixty (Arg), by

   Indygo Shiner. Monterrico, 3-20, Aniversario de la Fundacion

   Del Jockey Club Del Peru--Listed, 2000m. B-Three Chimneys

   Farm LLC (KY). *1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. **$27,000 Ylg '20

   KEESEP. VIDEO (SC 2)

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, MARCH 22

2021 Stud Fees Listed

Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000

174 foals of racing age/33 winners/3 black-type winners

1-Parx Racing, 12:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Brindisi, 6-5

$95,000 KEE JAN wnl; $120,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl; $80,000 FTK

OCT yrl

Keen Ice (Curlin), Calumet Farm, $7,500

191 foals of racing age/26 winners/1 black-type winner

1-Parx Racing, 12:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Ice Bar, 10-1

$130,000 FTK NOV wnl; $85,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl; $16,000 OBS

APR 2yo

Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm

158 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Will Rogers Downs, 3:52 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Lord Only

Knows, 10-1

$50,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $7,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Mo Tom (Uncle Mo), Red River Farms, $2,000

64 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Will Rogers Downs, 3:52 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Cute Dinero

Queen, 8-1

$13,000 ESL YRL yrl

 

Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $10,000

194 foals of racing age/26 winners/3 black-type winners

3-Mahoning Valley, 1:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Lantern's Candy,

3-1

$75,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl; $25,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Wildcat Red (D'wildcat), Buck Pond Farm, $5,000

29 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Mahoning Valley, 3:04 p.m. EDT, Alw 5 1/2f, Wildcat Bill, 6-1

$26,000 OTB OMX yrl

3-Mahoning Valley, 1:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Wildcat Dream, 8-1

$7,000 RNA OTB OMX 2yo 

 

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-Parx Racing, $35,250, 3-21, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:20.30, ft,

3 3/4 lengths.

LULA'S ROADRUNNER (m, 5, Uptowncharlybrown--Be Bop a

Lula, by Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: SP, 27-5-7-2,

$220,172. O-Michael S. Moriarty; B-Uptowncharlybrown Stud

LLC (PA); T-Ronald J. Dandy. 

https://www.irt.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.ricehorse.com/
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
https://youtu.be/hFARtINhdFQ
https://youtu.be/zTiEfbU0NMo
https://youtu.be/z8F5R6np7tQ
https://youtu.be/z8F5R6np7tQ
https://youtu.be/2RfTH2tyZQQ
https://youtu.be/602I_jwi3fc
ftp://tdnr:daily321@ftp.jockeyclub.com
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/will-take-charge/
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://lanesend.com/mineshaft
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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4th-Mahoning Valley, $33,700, 3-21, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:13.06, ft, 

2 1/2 lengths.

COUNTRY CLUB BOBBY (g, 3, Shanghai Bobby--Country Club

Sue {MSP, $112,589}, by Tenpins) Lifetime Record: 8-2-3-0,

$57,719. O/B-Bruce Ryan (OH); T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich. *1/2 to

Over Icce (Overanalyze), MSP, $273,255.

8th-Will Rogers Downs, $33,000, 3-21, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.79,

sy, 2 lengths.

DICEY (m, 6, Flat Out--Broken Blues, by Broken Vow) Lifetime

Record: 36-5-1-5, $195,794. O-Patrick Swan & Jay Lewis; B-John

James Revocable Trust (OK); T-P Swan. *$43,000 Ylg '17 OKCYRL. 

5th-Mahoning Valley, $27,500, 3-21, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:13.84,

ft, 1/2 length.

MAKESCENTSTOUS (f, 4, Goldencents--Portend, by Sky Mesa)

Lifetime Record: 7-4-2-1, $60,672. O-Birdies or Better, LLC;

B-Allan Chappell & Lori Chappell (KY); T-Eric R. Reed. *$14,000

RNA Wlg '18 KEENOV; $8,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP.

7th-Mahoning Valley, $27,500, 3-21, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:05.90, ft,

3 lengths.

LATIN SPICE (g, 4, Buffum--Spanish Dream, by Sharp Humor)

Lifetime Record: SP, 20-4-6-6, $123,847. O-DaCosta, Jason and

Calypso Stable; B-Sergio Gomez (MD); T-Jason DaCosta.

*$10,000 Ylg '19 EASOCT.

2nd-Turf Paradise, $25,750, 3-21, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:34.92, fm, 1

length.

SEEKING REFUGE (g, 6, The Factor--Summers Edge, by The

Cliff's Edge) Lifetime Record: 30-3-5-6, $125,136. O-Rick Tappe;

B-Denny Andrews (KY); T-Miguel A. Jimenez. *$55,000 RNA Ylg

'17 KEESEP; $50,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR. **1/2 to Vero Amore

(Mineshaft), GSP, $252,255.

4th-Will Rogers Downs, $22,990, 3-21, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11, ft, 1/2

length.

CABOT TRAIL (g, 6, Quality Road--Mindfully, by Bertrando)

Lifetime Record: 21-6-5-0, $68,164. O-Mike W. Hanna; B-Pam &

Martin Wygod (KY); T-Greg Tracy 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

See Spot Run, g, 3, Air Force Blue--Arusha, by Tapit. Mahoning

   Valley, 3-21, 6f, 1:14.02. Lifetime Record: 7-1-2-1, $29,700.

   B-Wayne Hash, Travis Hash & Traci McCord (KY). *$9,500 RNA

   Ylg '20 FTKOCT.

Livingontulsatime, g, 3, Lord Nelson--Smart Dancer, by Smart

   Strike. Will Rogers Downs, 3-21, 5 1/2f, 1:05.43. Lifetime

   Record: 3-1-0-0, $12,468. B-Hermitage Farm (KY). *$12,000

   Ylg '20 KEESEP; $9,000 2yo '21 EASMAY. 

Mr Loooch, c, 3, Speightster--Ultimate Prize, by Smart Strike.

   Mahoning Valley, 3-21, (S), 6f, 1:14.93. Lifetime Record:

   3-1-0-0, $23,010. B-Langsem Farm, Inc (OH). *$12,000 Wlg '19

   KEENOV; $60,000 Ylg '20 FTKSEL; $45,000 2yo '21 OBSOPN.

Air Force Blue, See Spot Run, g, 3, o/o Arusha, by Tapit. MSW,

3-21, Mahoning Valley

Buffum, Latin Spice, g, 4, o/o Spanish Dream, by Sharp Humor.

ALW, 3-21, Mahoning Valley

Flat Out, Dicey, m, 6, o/o Broken Blues, by Broken Vow. ALW,

3-21, Will Rogers

Goldencents, Makescentstous, f, 4, o/o Portend, by Sky Mesa.

ALW, 3-21, Mahoning Valley

Lord Nelson, Livingontulsatime, g, 3, o/o Smart Dancer, by

Smart Strike. MSW, 3-21, Will Rogers

Quality Road, Cabot Trail, g, 6, o/o Mindfully, by Bertrando.

ALW, 3-21, Will Rogers

Shanghai Bobby, Country Club Bobby, g, 3, o/o Country Club

Sue, by Tenpins. ALW, 3-21, Mahoning Valley

Speightster, Mr Loooch, c, 3, o/o Ultimate Prize, by Smart Strike.

MSW, 3-21, Mahoning Valley

The Factor, Seeking Refuge, g, 6, o/o Summers Edge, by The

Cliff's Edge. AOC, 3-21, Turf Paradise

Uptowncharlybrown, Lula's Roadrunner, m, 5, o/o Be Bop a

Lula, by Unbridled's Song. ALW, 3-21, Parx Racing

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://dctp.weebly.com/
https://machmerhallsales.com/
https://hygainfeeds.com/products/hygain-recuperate?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=recuperate&utm_id=um_tdn_recuperate
mailto:julied1001@aol.com
https://www.legacybloodstockllc.com/home.html
http://www.cranethoroughbreds.com/
http://www.cranethoroughbreds.com/
https://www.hermitagefarm.com/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001emHU8ZhrsEajJ7wAchg-Q0BVk4IZqcgudN44sPgrKIw215QhAC5sOZpiX2mrUIPZV0h_h2A4HEEvukxvIEvpdeYwLegkF7jrwXDHoIYECo4_eKJQxc3h0mwrc8oRWEdDezP9j0F7jO08OLTuDS010FyveHjzkruG1_W5voLg0uA%3D
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https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BAFFERT STAY DENIED BY FRANKLIN COUNTY JUDGE 
A Franklin County court judge has denied a stay of suspension for

trainer Bob Baffert and owner Amr Zedan. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN America.

Pat Dobbs breezes lot 4, a Tapiture colt | Dubai Racing Club

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
AS DUBAI BOUNCES BACK

By Emma Berry

   DUBAI, UAEBBAfter an abandoned meeting in 2020 and a

behind-closed-doors reprisal 12 months ago, the Dubai Racing

Club will be itching to stage a back-to-normal Dubai World Cup

on Saturday with an international cast of stars.

   In fact, the week's activities are not quite as they would usually

be as the race programme is enhanced by the inclusion of the

first Dubai Breeze-Up Sale at Meydan on Wednesday, hosted in

association with Goffs. The 69 juveniles catalogued shipped in to

Dubai last week with quite the fanfare, as branded horseboxes

were filmed transporting the youngsters from the airport to

Meydan's quarantine facility, where they have been familiarising

themselves with their new surroundings over the last few days.

   It may be the first sale of its kind in the Gulf, with a strong

emphasis on American-bred horses--37 of the 69 in the book

bear the USA suffix--but there's a decidedly Irish feel to the

consignor list, with all the major vendors one would expect to

find at the European breeze-up sales. The background to the

sale was explored in some depth by Nancy Sexton in a recent

TDN feature and the final touches to the preparations were

made in Monday morning's practice breeze in front of plenty of

onlookers. Dress rehearsals over, come Tuesday at 7:45 a.m. the

horses will step out in earnest. Cont. p2

ROYAL ASCOT POSSIBLE FOR ZAAKI
   Multiple Australian Group 1 winner Zaaki (GB)

(Leroidesanimaux {Brz}) could return to the Northern

Hemisphere and run at Royal Ascot, trainer Annabel Neasham,

announced. Racnet.com.au first reported the news. The 7-year-

old gelding was successful twice at Group 3 level in his native

land for Sir Michael Stoute=s Freemason Lodge, and was

snapped up by Neasham and Blandford Bloodstock for

150,000gns out of the 2020 Tattersalls Autumn HIT Sale. 

   AI was hoping to take him to Hong Kong for that race, the [G1]

Queen Elizabeth Cup, which I think is three weeks after the [G1]

Queen Elizabeth S.,@ Neasham told Racenet.com.au.. AWe got

him vaccinated for that but that=s not going to be happening.@

   Zaaki proved a revelation once sent Down Under, and

currently sports a record of seven wins in 11 Australian starts,

three at the Group 1 level. His most recent victory was a 1 1/2-

length score in the All-Star Mile at Flemington on Mar. 19. 

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://bit.ly/3ucsCKm
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubai-the-new-breeze-up-frontier/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubai-the-new-breeze-up-frontier/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
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Dubai World Cup Week Cont. from p1

   They will not, however, be pushed out in an attempt to clock a

fast time, as is the norm at these sales whether or not they

include official timing, but will instead be asked to perform a

gentle two-furlong breeze.

   As the sale co-ordinator Tom Taaffe of Goffs told TDN recently,

"It's early in the year and a lot of these horses won't be running

until November at the earliest. They'll have to be let down

afterwards and acclimatise for a few months before going into

pre-training. So there'll be no timing and no stride-pattern

figures, it'll be all about allowing prospective purchasers to see

that the horses can move well."

   Sounds very refreshing, especially with the mercury on the

climb into the low 30s in Dubai.

   And so to the main action: the 26th running of the $12-million

Dubai World Cup. As has routinely been the case, first at Nad Al

Sheba, now at Meydan, the race does have a properly global

feel to it, with runners from the UAE being joined by rivals from

America, Uruguay, Japan and France, with perhaps the most

multi-national of them all being Grocer Jack (Ger), a

German-bred, Saudi-owned 5-year-old trained in Britain.

   Arguably the starriest in the line-up is the sensational

Breeders' Cup Mile winner Life Is Good (Into Mischief). Since his

near-exhibition round at Del Mar, the 4-year-old went on to

trounce the Breeders' Cup Classic winner Knicks Go (Paynter) in

the latter's swansong in the Pegasus World Cup Invitational. Life

Is Good has looked a picture of composure under his

English-born work rider Amelia Green in his easy exercises at

Meydan in the countdown to Saturday. His trainer Todd Pletcher

is set to arrive in Dubai on Tuesday and bids to become the 10th

American-based trainer to lift the Dubai World Cup.

   An American challenge with strength in depth is completed by

Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow), the winner of his only previous start

at Meydan last month, dual Grade I-placed Midnight Bourbon

(Tiznow), and the recent G1 Saudi Cup runner-up and enemy of

the spell-checker, Country Grammer (Tonalist).

   The recent Saudi Cup drew a similarly international line-up

and, despite the pride of the event's organisers at having been

backed by some of the biggest names in world racing, it was

nothing compared to the delirium of the local crowd when the

race was won by the Riyadh-trained Emblem Road (Quality

Road) to give a major lift to the Mitab Almulawah stable.

   No doubt similar scenes would unfold at Meydan if Bhupat

Seemar, who is set to become champion trainer in his first year

with a licence at Zabeel Stables, could set the seal on a truly

memorable season by winning the big one with Remorse (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}). Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/cracksman?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=cracksman&utm_content=half_page
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/knicks-go-48855.html
https://lanesend.com/tonalist
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/paynter-9263.html
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Aero Trem leads the charge for Uruguay | Dubai Racing Club

Dubai World Cup Week Cont.

   "I'm very fortunate to be in this position, and in my first season

it's great that we have a runner in the World Cup itself," said

Seemar, who took over from his uncle, Satish, in November. 

   "You've got to be realistic. You're going in the world's biggest

race with some of the top dirt horses in the world. Yes, we've

improved from 80 to 111 but strange things do happen in races;

the pace could collapse or something could happen. Remorse is

such an honest horse and so far all he's done is improve, so

hopefully we can keep him healthy for the race and get a good

draw."

   Another hero of the most recent Breeders' Cup at Del Mar,

Yibir (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), returns to action for the first time

since his triumph in the Turf and leads a team of five runners on

the night from the Charlie Appleby stable. The quintet includes

the recent G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint winner Man Of Promise

(Into Mischief), one of three for the trainer in the G1 Al Quoz

Sprint. 

   As progressive as Yibir was last season, he will face no easy

task in a G1 Longines Dubai Sheema Classic line-up which

features a fierce challenge from Japan, notably Authority (Jpn)

(Orfevre {Jpn}), recent winner of the Neom Turf Cup in Riyadh,

dual Hong Kong Vase winner Glory Vase (Jpn) (Deep Impact

{Jpn}), and last year's Japanese Derby and Oaks winners,

Shahryar (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) and Uberleben (Jpn) (Gold

Ship {Jpn}). These are just four of a 23-strong raiding party, the

largest ever from Japan, as outlined recently in these pages.

   Two years ago, with just six days to go to the Dubai World Cup,

the event was cancelled along with all major sporting events as

the Covid pandemic took its toll. Cont. p4
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Dubai World Cup Week Cont.

   The strict mask rules that remain in place locally are a

reminder of those grim times, and the fact that the coronavirus

is still a threat, but the world is pushing on with both business

and pleasure, and in Dubai this week the racing world is able to

gather once more to indulge in a spot of both.

IAN MCMAHON APPOINTED PJA CHIEF

EXECUTIVE
   Ian McMahon has been appointed the new Professional

Jockeys Association Chief Executive. His term will begin on Apr.

11, 2022. McMahon is new to the administration of racing, but

has worked in the sports industry in the UK, USA and Hong Kong.

Formerly a professional footballer with Oldham Athletic and

Rochdale until injury curtailed his career at 21, McMahon, 57,

then worked at Hull City. 

   He later was the Chief Executive of Doncaster Rovers. In the

US, he was invited to become Commissioner of the Women=s

Soccer League. During his time in Hong Kong, he was CEO of the

Hong Kong Rugby Football Union and the world-famous Hong

Kong Sevens. For the past five years, McMahon has called the

UK golf industry home and has managed the John Lewis

Partnership Golf operations. 

   Dale Gibson, who has been acting as the interim Chief

Executive of the PJA, will return to his previous position and will

support McMahon in his new role.

   Chair of the PJA Jon Holmes, said AThere was strong interest in

the position from inside and outside the industry, and Ian was

interviewed by several members of the board, who came to the

unanimous decision that he had the experience and skill set to

take the association forward at this important stage. He will

work alongside Dale, who has been a tower of strength in his

role as interim CEO."

   Flat Jockey President, PJ Macdonald, said, "I was impressed by

Ian's passion and enthusiasm, when I spoke to him and would

like to extend a warm welcome to him."

   Jumps President David Bass, also welcomed the appointment

and hopes that Ian will "build on the good work of Paul Struthers

and Dale Gibson and continue recent progress with riding fees

and facilities made by the association." Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/39PZO05
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/business-and-pleasure-as-dubai-bounces-back/
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Acklam Express | Racingfotos.com

Ian McMahon Cont.

   McMahon said, "I am very excited to have been given this

opportunity to work at the association, and very much look

forward to the challenge."

ACKLAM EXPRESS MISSES AL QUOZ CUT
   Stakes winner Acklam Express (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}), who is

trained by Nigel Tinkler for MPS Racing and M B Spence, did not

make the final field for the G1 Al Quoz Sprint at Meydan on Mar.

26. He ran third in the 2021 edition, and was most recently

seventh in the G3 Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint on Super Saturday,

Mar. 5. Tinkler is keeping the 4-year-old gelding=s options open,

and did not indicate a firm plan for Acklam Express=s next start.

 AWe=re obviously disappointed, but on the other hand it=s a

very hot race and there=s a lot more runners than expected,@

said Tinkler. AIt=s a shame that we got invited to go there and

then Godolphin run four in the race which is a bit of a cross

purpose, that=s the only thing.

 AIt is a hot race this year and it might be a blessing in disguise,

so with what is going on in the world at the minute, it is a very

small thing. There are three or four races in May he could run in

back home and as yet I don=t know which one he=ll go to.@

TFRI SUPPORTS FIRST FRENCH RACING

INDUSTRY RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

FORUM
   Key French racing industry stakeholders under both codes,

trotting and the Thoroughbred industry attended a forum at

ParisLongchamp on Mar. 15. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersallsonline.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/ian-mcmahon-appointed-new-pja-chief-executive/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/acklam-express-misses-al-quoz-cut/
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Some of the forum participants at ParisLongchamp | TfRI

Broome won the Listed Plusvital Devoy S. in 2021 | Racingfotos.com

TfRI Forum Cont.

   The goal of the forum, organised by the French racing school,

the AFASEC, in association with the governing bodies, France

Galop and LeTROT and supported by Together for Racing

International, was to unite the key stakeholders to share a day

rich in reflection, exchange, and solutions in response to the

stud and stable staff crisis within the French racing industry.

Nearly 70 participants took part including, industry

professionals; trainers, owners, breeders, employees,

associations and journalists. All committed to finding solutions

to attract and retain the employees of tomorrow=s racing teams.

   ATfRI was delighted to support the second industry forum since

its launch, following the Australian forum last April,@ said Anna

Powell, TfRI Development Director. AUniting key stakeholders to

identify common goals, creating ambassadors and to develop a

clear plan is an important step in improving recruitment and

retention. Workforce and careers was one of the common

challenges identified at the global forum hosted under the

auspices of Godolphin in November 2019, along with Education

and Community Engagement, which led to the creation of

Together for Racing International. TfRI is a central resource

leveraging expertise and funding to support its member

countries around the people agenda. This work is done using the

global network to share progress, analyse and communicate the

global impact of this work to support the sustainability of our

sport.@

   Guillaume Herrnberger, director of employment and training

in charge of AFASEC declared, AIt was an exciting and enriching

day. We are all on the same page thanks to the IFCE, before

being inspired by the experiences of Pierre, Antoine, Thibault

and Alexis, and TfRI before finally acting. In one day the racing

and breeding stakeholders found solutions together. It is now up

to all of us to implement them, everyone at their level. We are

now 70 ambassadors around employment, it is up to us to bring

change around us to become 700, 7000Y. From today we are all

at the heart of change in support of our teams.@

PLUSVITAL EXTENDS SPONSORSHIP OF

DEVOY S.
   Plusvital will continue to sponsor the Listed Devoy S. at Naas

Racecourse in 2022. Now in its third year, the sponsorship will

also offer i500 worth of Plusvital breeding products to the

winning breeder of the Devoy. Group 1 winner Broome (Ire)

(Australia {GB}) won the Devoy in 2021.

   Ciara Watt, General Manager of Plusvital said, AWe are

delighted to extend our partnership with Naas Racecourse for a

third year through our sponsorship of the feature race the

Plusvital Devoy S. on the opening weekend of the Flat season.

Breeders are the backbone of the industry so we are delighted

to support an additional prize this year for the winning breeder

of the Plusvital Devoy S. with a prize worth i500.@

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

4th-Compiegne, i28,000, 3-21, 4yo/up, 8fT, 1:39.87, sf.

IN CROWD (GB) (c, 4, Dubawi {Ire}--In Clover {GB} {GSW-Fr, 

$222,716}, by Inchinor {GB}) Lifetime Record: MSP-Fr, 8-4-3-0,

i94,200. O/B-George Strawbridge (GB); T-Freddy Head. *1/2 to

Dream Clover (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), MSW & GSP-Fr,

$163,406, to We Are (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), G1SW-Fr, $437,651, to

Call the Wind (GB) (Frankel {GB}), G1SW-Fr & GSP-UAE,

$2,289,414, & to With You (GB) (Dansili {GB}), G1SW-Fr,

$640,753.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Stunning Rose | JRA

Spirit Of Boom Tops Magics

Rapid Round With Tom Simpson

Player To Co-Ordinate Rebel Dane Deal

Deep Impact’s Profondo Out Of Autumn

UK Beckons For Talented Artorius

AUSTRALIAN GROUP 1 RACES B 2022

Date Race Track

Mar. 25 G1 William Reid S. Moonee Valley

Mar. 26 G1 Tancred S. Rosehill

G1 Vinery Stud S. Rosehill

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Apr. 2 G1 The Star Doncaster Mile Randwick

G1 T.J. Smith S. Randwick

G1 Australian Derby Randwick

G1 Inglis Sires' S. Randwick

Apr. 9 G1 Longines Queen Elizabeth S. Randwick

G1 Schweppes Sydney Cup Randwick

G1 Australian Oaks Randwick

G1 Coolmore Legacy S. Randwick

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Sandstorm (Fr), c, 3, Toronado (Ire)--Middle East (Ire) (SP-Ger), 

   by Frankel (GB). Marseille-Borely, 3-21, 13f (AWT), 2:56.46. 

   B-Al Shaqab Racing (FR).

Zaaki Cont. from p1

   AI=d love to take him back over to Royal Ascot,@ said Neasham,

who was forced to scratch her start from the G1 Cox Plate the

morning of the race. ABut I=d also love to win the Cox Plate with

him because it was devastating what happened last year.

   AWhether we can do England and come back for a Cox Plate, I

don=t know. We could win a Cox Plate with him and go overseas

next year.@

   She added, AI don=t understand or get into all the ratings

enough but I notice the Timeform ratings have been excellent. I

just know that in this country, we=ve got great racing and great

prizemoney.@

Monday, Nakayama, Japan

FLOWER CUP-G3, -71,210,000, Nakayama, 3-21, 3yo, f,

1800mT, 1:48.50, fm.

1--STUNNING ROSE (JPN), 119, f, 3, King Kamehameha (Jpn)

1st Dam: Rosa Blanca (Jpn), by Kurofune

2nd Dam: Rosebud (Jpn), by Sunday Silence

3rd Dam: Rose Colour (Jpn), by Shirley Heights (GB)

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Sunday Racing;

   B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Tomokazu Takano; J-Yuga Kawada.

   -37,427,000. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1. Werk Nick Rating: A++.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Nishino Love Wink (Jpn), 119, f, 3, Epiphaneia (Jpn)--Nishino

   Silhouette (Jpn), by Agnes Tachyon (Jpn). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST

   GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Shigeyuki Nishiyama; B-Kinya

   Murakami (Jpn); -15,122,000.

3--Scintillation (Jpn), 119, f, 3, Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)--Fascinete Dia

   (Jpn), by Agnes Tachyon (Jpn). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP

   BLACK TYPE. O-Silk Racing; B-Northern Farm (Jpn);

   -9,361,000.

Margins: HF, 2, HF. Odds: 3.40, 35.70, 2.70.

Also Ran: Dime (Jpn), Dainty Heart (Jpn), Personal High (Jpn),

Kitasan Sugar (Jpn), Moka Flower (Jpn), Tiz Glorious (Jpn),

Corbeille (Jpn), Apollo Rtam (Jpn), Apsara (Jpn).

Click for the JRA chart & video or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. 
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 SIRE LISTS

Romantic Warrior, by Acclamation and pictured earlier in his career, won the HK$24-million BMW Hong Kong Derby at Sha Tin on Sunday | HKJC

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading General Sires by YTD Earnings
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Mar. 20

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Dubawi (Ire)  13  21  7  12  --  1  144  43  474,787  3,462,538

(2002) by Dubai Millennium (GB)  FYR: 2007  Crops: 14 Stands: Dalham Hall Stud Eng  Fee: ,250,000 Mithras (GB)

2 Pivotal (GB)  1  2  1  1  --  --  42  9 1,700,000  2,475,303

(1993) by Polar Falcon  FYR: 1998  Crops: 23 Stands: Cheveley Park Stud UK (Dead) Making Miracles (GB)

3 Dark Angel (Ire)   4  12  3  4  1  1  167  45  246,980  2,029,799

(2005) by Acclamation (GB)  FYR: 2009  Crops: 12 Stands: Yeomanstown Stud Ire  Fee: i60,000 Alfareeq (Ire)

4 Starspangledbanner (Aus)   1  1  --  --  --  --  56  11 1,390,462  2,021,325

(2006) by Choisir (Aus)  FYR: 2012  Crops: 7 Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i35,000 California Spangle (Ire)

5 Siyouni (Fr)  --  3  --  --  --  --  126  37  325,331  1,859,273

(2007) by Pivotal (GB)  FYR: 2012  Crops: 9 Stands: Haras de Bonneval Fr  Fee: i140,000 Naadam (Fr)

6 Acclamation (GB)  2  2  --  --  --  --  89  24 1,084,941  1,827,637

(1999) by Royal Applause (GB)  FYR: 2005  Crops: 16 Stands: Rathbarry Stud Ire  Fee: i27,500 Romantic Warrior (Ire)

7 Leroidesanimaux (Brz)  --  1  --  1  --  --  12  2 1,707,900  1,815,891

(2000) by Candy Stripes  FYR: 2007  Crops: 11 Stands: Lanwades Stud UK (Dead) Zaaki (GB)

8 Frankel (GB)  2  4  --  1  --  --  94  25  570,000  1,651,760

(2008) by Galileo (Ire)  FYR: 2014  Crops: 7 Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: ,200,000 Outbox (GB)

9 Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)  --  2  --  --  --  --  122  27  289,577  1,612,936

(2004) by Danehill  FYR: 2008  Crops: 13 Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i10,000 Winning Method (Aus)

10 Harbour Watch (Ire)   1  1  --  1  --  1  41  6 1,032,272  1,600,307

(2009) by Acclamation (GB)  FYR: 2014  Crops: 5 Stands: Tweenhills Stud Eng  Fee: Pnsd. Waikuku (Ire)
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